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Rotational Maker fringes, scaled with respect tox11
s2d of crystalline quartz, were used to determine

the second order susceptibilitiesx31
s2d andx33

s2d for samples of thin AlxGa1−xN films, a thicker GaN
film, and a free-standing GaN platelets. The pump wavelength was 1064 nm. The AlxGa1−xN
samples, ranging in thickness from roughly 0.5 to 4.4mm, were grown by metalorganic chemical
vapor depositionsMOCVDd and hydride vapor-phase epitaxysHVPEd on s0001d sapphire
substrates. The Al mole fractionsx were 0, 0.419, 0.507, 0.618, 0.660, and 0.666, for the
MOCVD-grown samples, andx=0, 0.279, 0.363, and 0.593 for the HVPE-grown samples. An
additional HVPE-grown GaN sample,70 mm thick was also examined. The free-standing bulk
GaN platelets consisted of an HVPE grown film,226 mm thick removed from its growth substrate,
and a crystal,160 mm thick grown by high-pressure techniques. For the AlxGa1−xN samples, the
magnitudes ofx31

s2d andx33
s2d decrease roughly linearly with increasingx and extrapolate to,0 for

x=1. Furthermore, the constraint expected for a perfect wurtzite structure, namelyx33
s2d=−2x31

s2d, was
seldom observed, and the samples withx=0.660 andx=0.666 showedx31

s2d andx33
s2d having the same

sign. These results are consistent with the theoretical studies of nonlinear susceptibilities for AlN
and GaN performed by Chenet al. fAppl. Phys. Lett. 66, 1129 s1995dg. The thicker bulk GaN
samples displayed a complex superposition of high- and low-frequency Maker fringes due to the
multiple-pass interference of the pump and second-harmonic generation beams, and the nonlinear
coefficients were approximately consistent with those measured for the thin-film GaN sample. ©
2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1852695g

I. INTRODUCTION

Methods of nonlinear opticssNLOd offer nondestructive
means to probe and characterize bulk materials and thin films
since the nonlinear optical interaction is necessarily depen-
dent on structure, symmetry, and the presence of interfaces.1

Applications of NLO techniques to the characterization of
wide-band gap semiconductors include mapping SiC to re-
veal polytype formation, mapping of piezoelectric fields in
III–nitrides, and the observation that rotational Maker fringes
can reveal misoriented growth in nominallys0001d GaN
films grown on sapphire substrates.2–4 Furthermore, with
their broad range of optical transparency and wurtzite struc-
ture, the wide-band gap III–nitrides may prove to be inter-
esting materials with which to engineer nonlinear optical de-

vices based on guided-mode phase matching or quasiphase
matchingsQPMd techniques.5,6 QPM is an elegant method of
extending the phase-matching bandwidth of a nonlinear op-
tical crystal by spatially modulating the magnitude or sign of
the second-order susceptibility. This method has proven
spectacularly successful in realizing efficient second har-
monic generationsSHGd and optical parametric oscillation in
such materials as LiNbO3, LiTaO3, and KTP.6–8 Indeed, Mi-
ragliottaet al.4 proposed a GaN-based QPM device based on
an alternating stack of GaN and sapphire layers. More re-
cently, growth of GaN on domain-engineered LiNbO3 has
permitted control of polarity in the GaN film.9

This emerging interest in GaN alloys as a material sys-
tem in which to fabricate NLO devices also compels the
study of the composition dependence of nonlinear optical
coefficients discussed herein. In this article we describe theadElectronic mail: sanford@boulder.nist.gov
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use of rotational Maker fringes to measure the nonlinear sus-
ceptibilities x31

s2d and x33
s2d of a series of AlxGa1−xN samples

grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
sMOCVDd and hydride vapor phase epitaxysHVPEd on
s0001d sapphire substrates. A free-standing bulk GaN platelet
grown by high-pressure methods was also examined.

The AlxGa1−xN thin films were typically 5 mm in cross
section and ranged in thickness from roughly 0.5 to 4.4mm.
The values of the Al mole fractionx were 0.000, 0.419,
0.507, 0.618, 0.660, and 0.666, for the MOCVD-grown
samples, andx=0, 0.279, 0.363, and 0.593 for an HVPE-
grown samples. Details for these samples concerning crystal
growth, calibration of the Al mole fractionx, and measure-
ments of refractive index and birefringence are given
elsewhere.10 Least-squares methods were used to fit an ana-
lytical model describing rotational Maker fringes to experi-
mental data collected from the samples. Our analysis in-
cludes both the full birefringence of the AlxGa1−xN layer and
growth substrate and the Fabry–Pérot resonances of the
pump and second-harmonic fields. Scaling of the Maker
fringe data with similar data collected from a crystalline
quartz reference plate permitted calibration ofx31

s2d andx33
s2d of

the AlxGa1−xN samples with respect tox11
s2d of the quartz

reference plate. We observed a reduction in the magnitudes
of x31

s2d and x33
s2d with increasing x. At x=0 x31

s2d

=5.3 pm/V±8% for thethin film MOCVD sample and
x31

s2d=5.7 pm/V±8% for thethin HVPE sample. The magni-
tude of x31

s2d decreased in a roughly linear fashion to
1.6 pm/V for x=0.666. Over the same range ofx the mag-
nitude of x33

s2d also decreases. For example, atx=0 x33
s2d

=−7.4 pm/V for the thin MOCVD grown sample andx33
s2d

=−10.4 pm/V for the thin HVPE grown sample. Atx
=0.666 x33

s2d=3.9 pm/V. In contrast with computations of
x31

s2d, the simulations reveal that the Maker fringes depend
weakly onx33

s2d and the estimated uncertainty inx33
s2d is ±40%

throughout. For a perfect wurtzite structuresclass 6mmd one
generally expects adherence to the constraintx33

s2d=−2x31
s2d.4

However, we found that this relation was generally not
obeyed for the set of samples examined. Additionally, for
samples withx,0.6, we found thatx31

s2d and x33
s2d had the

same sign, which is consistent with theoretical calculations
of nonlinear susceptibilities in AlN films.11 Thicker GaN
samples were also examined. These consisted of an HVPE
grown platesroughly 230mm thickd that was removed from
its sapphire growth substrate, an HVPE grown filmsroughly
70 mm thickd that remained on its growth substrate, and a
bulk high-pressure grown plateletsroughly 160mm thickd.
The HVPE grown samples weres0001d oriented and roughly
5 mm square. The bulk high-pressure grown GaN platelet
was as0001d oriented irregular hexagon measuring roughly
4 mm in cross section. Growth and preparation of these
thicker GaN samples is discussed in Ref. 12. Compared to
the thinner samples of AlxGa1−xN, these bulk samples dis-
played complex Maker fringe patterns of high-and low-
frequency fringes because of the multiple Fabry–Pérot re-
flections of the pump and second harmonic generation
sSHGd beams. The resolution of these high-frequency fringes
is an indication of surface quality and uniformity of these

thicker samples. The computed values forx31 and x33 were
fairly consistent with those measured for the thin GaN film.

II. THEORY OF ROTATIONAL MAKER FRINGES IN
GaN

A. Resonating pump fields in the GaN film

In order to properly treat the problem, the full Fabry–
Pérot resonances of the pump and SHG must be considered.
We first derive expressions for the forward- and backward-
propagating pump fields in the GaN film and describe the
conventions used in the treatment of wave propagation in
anisotropic media. The experimental orientation of the GaN/
sapphire sample, and the incident, reflected, forward, back-
ward, and transmitted ordinarysod and extraordinarysed po-
larized pump fields are illustrated in Fig. 1sad. The incident
and reflected pump fields at the air/GaN interface are repre-
sented by plane waves. The incident and reflected
o-polarized pump fields are

Eo
pi = ŷEy

pi expfisgxx + gzz− vptdg, s1ad

Eo
pr = ŷEy

pr expfisgxx − gzz− vptdg. s1bd

The incident and reflectede-polarized pump fields are

Ee
pi = hx̂Ex

pi expfisgxx + gzzdg + ẑEz
pi expfisgxx + gzzdgj

3 exps− ivptd, s2ad

Ee
pr = hx̂Ex

pi expfisgxx − gzzdg + ẑEz
pi expfisgxx − gzzdgj

3 exps− ivptd, s2bd

Throughout this article, boldface quantities represent vectors
or tensors as the context indicates. Variables appearing in the
preceding equations are identified as follows:t is the time;
vp and lp are, respectively, the angular frequency and
vacuum wavelength of the pump field;g=2p /lp is the mag-
nitude of the wave vector for the pump field, with compo-
nents gx=g sinui and gz=g cosui. The o- or e-polarized
pump fields in the GaN film and sapphire substrate are de-
noted byEb

pa and Hb
pa, where the superscripta may be as-

signed i, r, f+, f−, or t. Depending upon the context, the
subscriptb is assigned eithero or e, indicating ordinary or
extraordinary polarization. Here, the superscriptsf± refer to
propagation in the ±z direction in the GaN film. The super-
script t refers to the propagation in the +z direction through
the sapphire substrate. The general dielectric tensor at wave-
lengthlp referred to the principal axes of the AlxGa1−xN or
sapphire media is«̃pa= x̂x̂sno

pad2+ ŷŷsno
pad2+ ẑẑsne

pad2. Obvi-

ously, no
pf+=no

pf−;no
pf, and ne

pf+=ne
pf−;ne

pf in the AlxGa1−xN.
Backward-propagating pump waves due to Fresnel reflection
from the back of the sapphire substrate are ignored. Max-
well’s equations forEb

pa andHb
pa are

= Ã Eb
pa = −

]Hb
pa

]t
, s3ad

= Ã Hb
pa = «o«̃pa ·

]Eb
pa

]t
, s3bd
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¹ · s«o«̃pa · Eb
pad = 0. s3cd

These equations are used to derive wave equations that sepa-
rately describe theo- or e-polarized pump fields in the bire-
fringent media. In component formEy

pa= ŷ·Eo
pa, Ex

pa= x̂·Ee
pa,

Ez
pa= ẑ·Ee

pa, and the wave equations become

]xx
2 Ey

pa + ]zz
2 Ey

pa + sgno
pad2 = 0, s4ad

sno
pad2]xx

2 Ex
pa + sne

pad2]zz
2 Ex

pa + sgno
pane

pad2 = 0, s4bd

sno
pad2]xx

2 Ez
pa + sne

pad2]zz
2 Ez

pa + sgno
pane

pad2 = 0. s4cd

The structure is uniaxial so the azimuthal orientation of the
sample in Fig. 1 is immaterial, and the assignment of the
crystalx andy axes, with the crystaly axis conforming to the
laboratoryy axis as shown in Figs. 1sad and 1sbd, is made
purely for convenience.

The forward- and backward-propagatingo-polarized

pump fields in the GaN film are, respectively,Eo
pf+ andEo

pf−.
The forward-propagating pump field traversing the sapphire
substrate isEo

pt. These fields are represented by

Eo
pf+ = ŷEy

pf+ expfisgxo
f x + gzo

f z− vptdg, s5ad

Eo
pf− = ŷEy

pf−exphifgxo
f x + gzo

f sL − zd − vptgj, s5bd

Eo
pt = ŷEy

ptexphifgxo
t x + gzo

t sz− Ld − vptgj. s5cd

The wave vector components for theo-polarized pump field
are given by gxo

f =no
pfg sinuo

pf, gzo
f =no

pfg cosuo
pf, gxo

t

=no
ptg sinuo

pt, and gzo
t =no

ptg cosuo
pt. The e-polarized pump

fields in the GaN film and sapphire substrate are

Ee
pf+ = hx̂Ex

pf+ expfisgxe
f x + gze

f zdg

+ ẑEz
pf+ expfisgxe

f x + gze
f zdgjexps− ivptd, s6ad

Ee
pf− = fx̂Ex

pf− exphifgxe
f x + gze

f sL − zdgj

+ ẑEz
pf− exphifgxe

f x + gze
f sL − zdgjgexps− ivptd,

s6bd

Ee
pt = fx̂Ex

pt exphifgxe
t x + gze

t sz− Ldgj

+ ẑEz
pt exphifgxe

t x + gze
t sz− Ldgjgexps− ivptd. s6cd

The wave vector components for thee-polarized pump fields
appearing in Eqs.s6ad–s6cd are given bygxe

f =nsue
pfdg sinue

pf,
gze

f =nsue
pfdg cosue

pf, gxe
t =nsue

ptdg sinue
pt, and gze

t

=nsue
ptdg cosue

pt.
The factors

nsue
pfd = ne

pfno
pfÎ1/fsne

pf cosue
pfd2 + sno

pf sinue
pfd2g

and

nsue
ptd = ne

ptno
ptÎ1/fsne

pt cosue
ptd2 + sno

pt sinue
ptd2g

are, respectively, the extraordinary indices of refraction in
the GaN layer and the sapphire substrate as functions ofue

pf

and ue
pt. With the dependence of extraordinary index on

pump angle of incidence so defined, one may readily verify
that fields defined in Eqs.s5d and s6d satisfy Eqs.s4d. Reso-
nant buildup of the pump field in the sapphire substrate is
neglected, and only the forward-propagating pump fields in
the substrateEo

pt and Ee
pt are retained. This is justified by

considering that the sapphire substrates are typically
,0.4 mm thick, the AlxGa1−xN films range in thickness from
roughly 0.4 to 2.1mm, and the diameter of the pump beam

FIG. 1. sad A schematic showing the incident pump fieldEo
pi, the reflected pump fieldEo

pr, the forward-propagating pump field in the AlxGa1−xN film Eo
pf+, the

backward-propagating pump field in the filmEo
pf−, and the pump field transmitted into the sapphire substrateEo

pt. The subscriptb is o for the o-e pumping
configurationspump polarization perpendicular to the incident planed ande for thee-e pump configurationspump polarization parallel to the incident planed.
The heavy arrows indicate that the various pump fields result from resonant Fabry–Pérot buildup in the AlxGa1−xN film. The pump angle of incidenceui is
shown and the propagation anglesub

pf and ub
pt depend upon the pump orientationb. sbd Extraordinary-polarized SHG produced by either theo-e or e-e

pumping configurations. The SHG field produced in reflection isEe
sr, the forward- and backward-propagating SHG fields in the AlxGa1−xN film are Ee

f+ and

Ee
f−, respectively, the SHG field emerging into the sapphire substrate isEe

st, and the SHG field exiting the substrate isEe
sa. The propagation anglesub

sf andub
st

are also given and depend upon the pump orientationb. Heavy arrows indicate that the SHG fields results from Fabry–Pérot reflections of both the pump and
SHG in the AlxGa1−xN film. The uĉu axes of the AlxGa1−xN film and sapphire substrate are parallel to theuẑu coordinate axis. The relative thickness of the
Al xGa1−xN film and sapphire substrate is not to scale in eithersad or sbd.
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incident upon a sample under test is approximately 70mm.
Considering these geometrical factors, pump resonance in
the sapphire plate will occur only forui within roughly ±8°
of normal incidence. As will be illustrated further on, within
this narrow angular range the SHG intensity arising from the
Al xGa1−xN layer is typically negligible. However, given that
the films are very thin compared to the pump-beam diameter,
the pump resonance within the AlxGa1−xN films should al-
ways be included in the analysis.

The continuity of the tangential components of the inci-
dent, resonating, and transmitted pump fields permits solu-
tion for the field amplitudes in terms of the incident ampli-
tudes. Equations3cd may be used to calculate the ratios of
the x andz components of thee-polarized fields. Thex- and
y-polarized components of the magnetic field are calculated
from Eq.s3ad. With these in hand, one may then solve for the
amplitudes of the forward and backward pump fields in the
GaN film for both theo- ande-polarized pump cases. With
kzo

pf =2gzo
f , the results for theo-polarized pump case are

Ey
pf+ =

To
i Ey

pif1 + Ro
i Ro

t exps− ikzo
pfLdg

f1 + sRo
i Ro

t d2 + 2Ro
i Ro

t cosskzo
pfLdg

, s7ad

and

Ey
pf− =

To
i Ro

t Ey
pif1 + Ro

i Ro
t exps− ikzo

pfLdgexpsigzo
f Ld

f1 + sRo
i Ro

t d2 + 2Ro
i Ro

t cosskzo
pfLdg

, s7bd

with

To
i =

2 cosui

no
pf cosuo

pf + cosui

, s8ad

Ro
i =

no
pf cosuo

pf − cosui

no
pf cosuo

pf + cosui

, s8bd

Ro
t =

no
pt cosuo

pt − no
pf cosuo

pf

no
pt cosuo

pt + no
pf cosuo

pf . s8cd

Snell’s laws for theo-polarized the pump are derived by
considering continuity of the transverse phase at the bound-
ariesz=0 andz=L giving sinui =no

pf sinuo
pf=no

pt sinuo
pt.

The x components of the forward- and backward-
travelinge-polarized pump fields are

Ex
pf+ =

Te
i Ex

pif1 + Re
i Re

t exps− ikze
pfLdg

f1 + sRe
i Re

t d2 + 2Re
i Re

t cosskze
f Ldg

, s9ad

Ex
pf− =

Te
i Re

t Ex
pif1 + Re

i Re
t exps− ikze

pfLdgexpsigze
f Ld

f1 + sRe
i Re

t d2 + 2Re
i Re

t cosskze
pfLdg

, s9bd

with kze
pf=2gze

f , and

Te
i =

2 cosue
pf

cosue
pf + nsue

pfdFSno
pf

ne
pf sinue

pfD2

+ cos2 ue
pfGcosui

,

s9cd

Re
i =

nsue
pfdFSno

pf

ne
pf sinue

pfD2

+ cos2 ue
pfGcosui − cosue

pf

nsue
pfdFSno

pf

ne
pf sinue

pfD2

+ cos2 ue
pfGcosui + cosue

pf

,

s9dd

Re
t =

nsue
ptdFSno

pt

ne
pt sinue

ptD2

+ cos2 ue
ptGcosue

pf − nsue
pfdFSno

pf

ne
pf sinue

pfD2

+ cos2 ue
pfGcosue

pt

nsue
pfdFSno

pf

ne
pf sinue

pfD2

+ cos2 ue
pfGcosuo

pt + nsue
ptdFSno

pt

ne
pt sinue

ptD2

+ cos2 ue
ptGcosue

pf

. s9ed

Snell’s laws for the extraordinary pump case become sinui

=nsue
pfdsinue

pf=nsue
ptdsinue

pt.

B. Nonlinear wave equations

For hexagonal GaNsclass 6mmd, we represent the
second-order nonlinear susceptibility tensorxi jk

s2d in simplified
matrix form by

xi j
s2d = 3 0 0 0 0 x15

s2d 0

0 0 0 x24
s2d 0 0

x31
s2d x32

s2d x33
s2d 0 0 0

4 . s10d

By symmetry considerationsx24
s2d=x15

s2d andx31
s2d=x32

s2d.13,14Ad-
ditional simplification occurs withx15

s2d=x31
s2d, which may be

derived by considering arguments based on the dispersion of
the electronic contribution to the nonlinear susceptibility, or

by symmetry considerations.15,16 Thus, we need consider
only the two independent componentsx31

s2d andx33
s2d. Further-

more, an additional constraintx33
s2d=−2x31

s2d exists and is based
on the premise that the optical nonlinearity in the hexagonal
structure is due entirely to the contributions of tetrahedral
units.16 However, as discussed in Sec. III, this constraint was
generally not experimentally verified. Note that we are rep-
resenting the second-order susceptibility in SI units using the
“xi jk

s2d” convention rather than the “dijk” convention.13,14 The
dimensions ofxi jk

s2d are pm/V and the numerical values of the
coefficients between these conventions are related byxi jk

s2d

=2dijk.
Returning to the sample orientation illustrated in Fig. 1,

with the understanding that the coordinate axes in the AlGaN
conform to the crystal axes, there are two cases of practical
interest for the pump polarization that both produce
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e-polarized SHG:sid an o-polarized pump, resulting in a

forward-propagating nonlinear source polarizationPoe
f+, the

“o-e” case; and ane-polarized pump resulting in a forward-

propagating nonlinear source polarizationPee
f+; the “e-e”

case. In simplified matrix form, these nonlinear source polar-
izations become

Poe
f+ = «o3 0 0 0 0 x31

s2d 0

0 0 0 x31
s2d 0 0

x31
s2d x31

s2d x33
s2d 0 0 0

4

33
0

sEy
pf+d2 expiskxo

pfx + kzo
pfzd

0

0

0

0

4 3 exps− ivtd, s11ad

Pee
f+ = «o3 0 0 0 0 x31

s2d 0

0 0 0 x31
s2d 0 0

x31
s2d x31

s2d x33
s2d 0 0 0

4

33
sEx

pf+d2 expiskxe
pfx + kze

pfzd
0

sEz
pf+d2 expiskxe

pfx + kze
pfzd

0

2Ez
pf+Ex

pf+ expiskxe
pfx + kze

pfzd
0

4 3 exps− ivtd,

s11bd

where expiskxb
pf x+kzb

pf z−vtd=exp 2isgxb
f x+gzb

f z−vptd.
Thus, Poe

f+ and Pee
f+ will separately produce SHG polarized

parallel to the laboratoryx axes. Once again, our choice of
the azimuthal orientation of the sample is not important. This
may be verified by inspection of Eqs.s11ad and s11bd, real-
izing that thee and o pump fields remain invariant under
azimuthal rotationse.g., rotation of the sample about an axis
coincident with its surface normald. The symmetry ofxi jk

s2d

will always result in the same projections of the nonlinear
source polarizations onto thex and y axes of the sample
regardless of the azimuthal orientation of the sample with
respect to the polarization axis of the pump. These assertions
were verified experimentally by holding the sample at a fixed
angle of incidencesui ,40°d and recording the SHG pro-
duced undero-e and e-e pumping conditions while the
sample was rotated azimuthally about an axis parallel to the
c axis. In all cases the azimuthal variation of the SHG was
negligible. These observations further support the assump-
tion thatx15

s2d=x31
s2d.

The backward-propagating nonlinear source polarization
Pf− is similarly defined with the replacements off+→ f− and
z→ sL−zd in Eqs. s11ad and s11bd. All fields propagating

with vacuum wavelengthl and angular frequencyv are re-
ferred to as SHG fields. For the cases considered here, with
the sample producing Maker fringes by rotation about they
axis, the SHG fields and the nonlinear source polarization are
all e polarized while the pump fields are eithere or o polar-
ized sbut not simultaneouslye and o polarizedd. The
forward-propagating SHG fields in the GaN film are denoted

Ee
f+, He

f+, Pe
f+ and satisfy Maxwell’s equations, where

= Ã Ee
f+ = − mo

]He
f+

]t
, s12ad

= Ã He
f+ = «o«̃ ·

]Ee
f+

]t
+

]Pe
f+

]t
, s12bd

¹ · s«o«̃sf ·Ee
f+ + Pe

f+d = 0. s12cd

Analogous equations exist for the backward-propagating
SHG fields. The respective ordinary and extraordinary indi-
ces of refraction atl for the GaN film and the sapphire
substrate areno

sf, ne
sf, no

st, ne
st. The dielectric tensors in these

media are

«̃sf = x̂x̂sno
sfd2 + ŷŷsno

sfd2 + ẑẑsne
sfd2,

and

«̃st = x̂x̂sno
std2 + ŷŷsno

std2 + ẑẑsne
std2.

C. e-polarized SHG arising from an o-polarized pump
field

Manipulation of Eqs.s12ad–s12cd leads directly to a

wave equation describing the SHG fieldEe
f+ for theo-e case.

The forward-propagating SHG field in the GaN film isEe
f+,

where Ee
f+= x̂Ex

f++ ẑEz
f+ and the SHG field componentsEx

f+

andEz
f+ satisfy

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ex
f+ + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ex

f+ + skne
sfno

sfd2Ex
f+

= 1
2x31

s2d sins2uo
pfdskno

pfEy
pf+d2expiskxo

pfx + kzo
pfz− vtd, s13ad

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ez
f+ + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ez

f+ + skne
sfno

sfd2Ez
f+

= x31
s2dfsno

pf cosuo
pfd2 − sno

sfd2gskEy
pf+d2

3expiskxo
pfx + kzo

pfz− vtd. s13bd

Similarly, Ee
f−= x̂Ex

f−+ ẑEz
f−, where the SHG field components

Ex
f− andEz

f− satisfy

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ex
f− + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ex

f− + skne
sfno

sfd2Ex
f−

= − 1
2x31

s2d sins2uo
pfdskno

pfEy
pf−d2

3expifkxo
pfx + kzo

pfsL − zd − vtg, s13cd

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ez
f− + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ez

f− + skne
sfno

sfd2Ez
f−

= x31
s2dfsno

pf cosuo
pfd2 − sno

sfd2gskEy
pf−d2

3expifkxo
pfx + kzo

pfsL − zd − vtg. s13dd
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The general solutions to Eqs.s13ad–s13dd are

Ex
f+ = Ex

fo
+

expiskxe
sfx + kze

sfz− ivtd

+ Ax
+ expiskxo

pfx + kzo
pfz− ivtd, s14ad

Ez
f+ = Ez

fo
+

expiskxe
sfx + kze

sfz− ivtd

+ Az
+ expiskxo

pfx + kzo
pfz− ivtd, s14bd

Ex
f− = Ex

fo
−

expifkxe
sfx + kze

sfsL − zd − ivtg

+ Ax
− expifkxo

pfx + kzo
pfsL − zd − ivtg, s14cd

Ez
f− = Ez

fo
−

expifkxe
sfx + kze

sfsL − zd − ivtg

+ Az
− expifkxo

pfx + kzo
pfsL − zd − ivtg, s14dd

where kxe
sf =knsue

sfdsinue
sf, kze

sf =knsue
sfdcosue

sf, and nsue
sfd

=ne
sfno

sfÎ1/fsne
sf cosue

sfd2+sno
sf sinue

sfd2g. The coefficientsAx
+,

Az
+, Ax

−, Az
− of the particular solutions are

Ax
+ =

x31
s2dsEy

pf+d2sin 2uo
pf

2fsne
sfno

sf/no
pfd2 − sne

sf cosuo
pfd2 − sno

sf sinuo
pfd2g

, s15ad

Az
+ =

x31
s2dfscosuo

f d2 − sno
sf/no

pfd2gsEy
pf+d2

fsne
sfno

sf/no
pfd2 − sne

sf cosuo
pfd2 − sno

sf sinuo
pfd2g

, s15bd

Ax
− = − Ax

+sRo
t d2, s15cd

Az
− = Az

+sRo
t d2. s15dd

The e-polarized SHG field generated in reflection from
the air/GaN interface isEe

sr, and thee-polarized SHG field
transmitted into the substrate isEe

st. These fields are given by

Ee
sr = hx̂Ex

sr expfiskxx − kzzdg + ẑEz
sr expfiskxx − kzzdgj

3exps− ivtd, s16ad

Ee
st = hx̂Ex

st expfiskxe
stx + kze

stzdg + ẑEz
st expfiskxe

stx + kze
stzdgj

3exps− ivtd, s16bd

where the wave vector componentskxe
st =nsue

stdk sinue
st,

kze
st =nsue

stdk cosue
st, with nsue

std=ne
stno

st/
Îsne

st cosue
std2+sno

st sinue
std2. The solution of the reflected, cir-

culating, and transmitted SHG field amplitudes are found by
application of the boundary conditions that require the con-
tinuity of the tangential components of the SHG fields atz
=0, L, where

ux̂ ·Ee
sruz=0 = ux̂ · sEe

f+ + Ee
f−duz=0, s17ad

uŷ · = Ã Ee
sruz=0 = uŷ · ¹ 3 sEe

f+ + Ee
f−duz=0, s17bd

ux̂ ·Ee
stuz=L = ux̂ · sEe

f+ + Ee
f−duz=L, s17cd

uŷ · ¹ 3 Ee
stuz=L = uŷ · ¹ 3 sEe

f+ + Ee
f−duz=L. s17dd

In the solution of Eq.s17ad–s17dd, we are concerned only
with solving for the SHG fieldEe

st. Clearly,Ez
sa=−Ex

satanui,

and the SHG field leaving the substrate forzùL is Ee
sa

=Ex
sasx̂− ẑ tanuidexpfiskxx+kzsz−Ld−vtdg. The Fresnel

transmission coefficientTe
s links Ee

st and Ee
sa via Ex

sa=Te
sEx

st,
where

Te
s =

2FSno
st sinue

st

ne
st D2

+ cos2 ue
stGnsue

stdcosui

2FSno
st sinue

st

ne
st D2

+ cos2 ue
stGnsue

stdcosui + cosue
st

.

s18d

The normalizede-polarized SHG power leaving the substrate
for theo-e case is defined asPoe

A = uEe
sau2. An explicit form of

uEe
sau2 is given in Appendix A.

D. e-polarized SHG arising from an e-polarized pump
field

Following a procedure similar to that used in the last
section, we may derive a set of wave equations that describe
the generation ofe-polarized SHG when only ane-polarized
pump field is present. The forward-propagating SHG field is
given by the solutions to the equations

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ex
f+ + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ex

f+ + skne
sfno

sfd2Ex
f+

= sEx
pf+d2x31

s2dk2Hfsne
sfd2 − snsue

pfdsinue
pfd2g2Sno

pf

ne
pfD2

tanue
pf

+ fnsue
pfdg2H1 +

x33
s2d

x31
s2dFSno

pf

ne
pfD2

tanue
pfG2Jcosue

pf sinue
pfJ

3expiskxe
pfx + kze

pfz− vtd, s19ad

and

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ez
f+ + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ez

f+ + skne
sfno

sfd2Ez
f+

= sEx
pf+d2x31

s2dk2HH1 +
x33

s2d

x31
s2dFSno

pf

ne
pfD2

tanue
pfG2J

3fsnsue
pfdcosue

pfd2 − sno
sfd2g

− 2Fnsue
pfdno

pf sinue
pf

ne
pf G2Jexpiskxe

pfx + kze
pfz− vtd.

s19bd

The backward-propagating SHG is described by solutions to
the equations

sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ex
f− + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ex

f− + skne
sfno

sfd2Ex
f−

= − sEx
pf−d2x31

s2dk2Hfsne
sfd2

− snsue
pfdsinue

pfd2g2Sno
pf

ne
pfD2

tanue
pf

− fnsue
pfdg2H1 +

x33
s2d

x31
s2dFSno

pf

ne
pfD2

tanue
pfG2Jcosue

pf sinue
pfJ

3expifkxe
pfx + kze

pfsL − zd − vtg, s20ad

and
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sno
sfd2]xx

2 Ez
f− + sne

sfd2]zz
2 Ez

f− + skne
sfno

sfd2Ez
f−

= sEx
pf−d2x31

s2dk2HH1 +
x33

s2d

x31
s2dFSno

pf

ne
pfD2

tanue
pfG2J

3fsnsue
pfdcosue

pfd2 − sno
sfd2g − 2Fnsue

pfdno
pf sinue

pf

ne
pf G2J

3expifkxe
pfx + kze

pfsL − zd − vtg. s20bd

The general solutions to Eqs.s19ad, s19bd, s20ad, and s20bd
are

Ex
f+ = Ex

fo
+

expiskxe
sfx + kze

sfz− ivtd

+ Ax
+ expiskxe

pfx + kze
pfz− vtd, s21ad

Ez
f+ = Ez

fo
+

expiskxe
sfx + kze

sfz− ivtd

+ Az
+ expiskxe

pfx + kze
pfz− vtd, s21bd

Ex
f− = Ex

fo
−

expifkxe
sfx + kze

sfsL − zd − ivtg

+ Ax
− expifkxe

pfx + kze
pfsL − zd − vtg, s21cd

Ez
f− = Ez

fo
−

expifkxe
sfx + kze

sfsL − zd − ivtg

+ Az
− expifkxe

pfx + kze
pfsL − zd − vtg. s21dd

The coefficientsAx
+, Az

+, Ax
−, Az

− for this e-e case are found by
substitution of Eqs.s21ad ands21bd into Eqs.s19ad ands19bd
and substitution of Eqs.s21cd and s21dd into Eqs.s20ad and
s20bd. Note that thee-polarized pumping condition is distin-
guished by the “e” subscript appearing on the wave vector
componentskxe

pf andkze
pf. In an analogous fashion to Sec. II C,

we solve for the amplitude of transmitted SHG fieldEx
sa for

this e-e pumping case and arrive at an expression for the

normalized SHG output powerPee
A = uEe

sau2. An explicit form
of uEe

sau2 is given in Appendix B.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A schematic of the apparatus and data-acquisition sys-
tem used to collect Maker fringes is illustrated in Fig. 2. Data
were collected from the series of thin-film AlxGa1−xN and
bulk GaN samples in the following manner. The samples
were separately mounted on an automated rotation/
translation positioning system that also held a crystalline
quartz reference plate in close proximity to the sample under
test. They-cut quartz reference plate was 0.501 mm thick
and 25 mm in diameter. The pump beam was derived from a
mode-lockeds82 MHzd Q-switcheds800 Hzd Nd:YAG laser
operating at 1064 nm. The pump beam falling on the sample
was approximately 70mm in diameter and the average
power was typically attenuated to 30 mW. The polarization
of the pump was set using a glass Fresnel rhomb. The optical
system was checked carefully to insure that no spurious SHG
artifacts were generated by the pump steering, focusing, and
polarization optics. Maker fringes were collected in repeti-
tive succession from a sample and the reference plate under
identical conditions of pump intensity. The laser was suffi-
ciently stable so that continuous monitoring of the pump
intensity during data collection was unnecessary. This was
verified by checking the consistency of the repetitive data
sets collected from both the sample under test and the refer-
ence plate over a period of several minutes. Thec axis of the
reference plate was set parallel to the laboratoryy axis
ssample stage rotation axis labeled as they8 axis in Fig. 2d
and the pump and SHG polarization were parallel to the
laboratoryx axisslabeled asx8 in Fig. 2d for all Maker fringe
scans of the reference plate. Theo-e cases necessitated
switching the pump polarization fromy8 to x8 slaboratory
framed as the stage alternated between placing the sample

FIG. 2. A schematic showing the apparatus used to generate and record rotational Maker fringes from the AlxGa1−xN samples.L is the output of the
mode-lockedQ-switched laser;A is the attenuator used to set the power incident on the sample;P is a polarizer that sets the polarization fidelity of the input
pump beamsshown as a dashed lined; FR is a glass Fresnel rhomb to set the state of polarization of the pump beam on the sample;T is a telescope to expand
and collimate the pump beam;L1 is a lens to focus the pump on the sample;L2 is a lens that collects and collimates the SHGsshown as a solid lined and
residual pump beamsdashedd; A is an analyzer to select the state of polarization of the SHG;H is a harmonic beam splitter to reject the residual pump beam;
BD is a beam dump for the residual pump beam;F is a 532 nm bandpass filter; PMT is a photomultiplier tube for detecting the SHG; PA is a current-sensitive
preamplifier; BC is a boxcar averager;C is a computer that records the SHG data and controls the stage motion; SC is the control electronics for the
rotation/translation stage system;ui is the pump angle of incidence;x8, y8, andz8 are the lab axes fixed with respect to the pump beam;x, y, andz are the
crystal axes.
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under test or the quartz reference plate in the focus of the
pump beam. The theoretical modeling of the SHG produced
by the quartz reference plate was performed in a manner
similar to the approach used in Sec. II, and the result
is essentially indistinguishable from the earlier results of
Jerphagnon and Kurtz.17

It was necessary to establish an accurate value of sample
thicknessL in order to properly fit the Maker fringes and
calculate the nonlinear coefficients of the AlxGa1−xN films
and bulk GaN samples. Using the previously established val-
ues for refractive index and birefringence as input,10 the
sample thicknessL at the location of a Maker fringe scan
was calculated by least-squares fitting of the simulation to
the o-e Maker fringe data. The prism-coupling methods that
were used to measure refractive index of the AlxGa1−xN films
also permit computation ofL. However, variation in film
thickness of a few tens of nanometers between points on a
sample separated by a few millimeters was not uncommon.
Since it was impossible to insure that the Maker fringe scans
were performed at precisely the same location at which the
prism coupling measurements were made, it was necessary
to computeL directly from the Maker fringe data. Further-
more, for the the thicker bulk samples prism-coupling meth-

ods are impractical, so use of the Maker fringe data to estab-
lish sample thickness is one of the few nondestructive
options available.

With L established,x31
s2d was calculated using a least-

squares fitting procedure that scaled the amplitude of the
o-e Maker fringe data with respect to the adjacent scans from
the quartz reference plate. The Maker fringes from thee-e
case depend uponL, x31

s2d, x33
s2d and refractive index. Using the

previously computed value ofL as input, bothx31
s2d and x33

s2d

were varied as independent parameters in a least-squares pro-
cedure to fit the simulation to these data. This also provided
a separate check of the consistency of the results forx31

s2d.
Examples using these procedures for fitting the simulations
to the o-e and e-e data for the thin MOCVD- and HVPE-
grown GaN samplessAl xGa1−xN with x=0d are shown in
Figs. 3sad–3sdd. For the MOCVD sample, a fit for theo-e
case that also superimposes Maker fringe data and simula-
tion for the quartz reference SHG, is given in Fig. 3sad. A fit
for the e-e case is illustrated in Fig. 3sbd. Figures 3scd and
3sdd illustrates similar results for the thin HVPE grown GaN
sample. Graphs illustrating the results for the MOCVD-
grown sample withx=0.618 are given in Figs. 4sad and 4sbd.
The results for the computed values ofL, x31

s2d, x33
s2d, and the

values of refractive index that were used in the computations
for all of the thin film samples, are given in Table I. In order
to illustrate the consistency of the solutions forx31

s2d as de-
rived from theo-e ande-e simulations, the table lists values
of x31

s2d computed from both cases. These fitting procedures
will not allow absolute determination of the sign ofx31

s2d with
respect tox11

s2d squartzd since uEe
sau2 is proportional tofx31

s2dg2

sfor both theo-e ande-e casesd. We can determine only the
relative sign ofx31

s2d with respect tox33
s2d. This point is dis-

cussed further in Ref. 11. In order to maintain the convention
established by previous authors, e.g. Ref. 4, we assume that
the sign ofx31

s2d is positive.
There is a range of reported results for the value of the

quartzx11
s2d coefficient.18,19 In our previous work with recon-

FIG. 3. sad Data and simulation of Maker fringes for theo-e pumping case
for the MOCVD grown GaN sample. Superimposed on the graph are the
data and simulations for the corresponding quartz reference scan. The GaN
and quartz SHG data are on the same scale.sbd Data and simulation of
Maker fringes, and corresponding quartz SHG reference scan, for thee-e
pumping case are shown for the sample illustrated insad. The GaN and
quartz SHG data are on the same scale, but the scale is not the same as that
used insad. scd, sdd Similar to sad, sbd but results for the 4.4mm thick HVPE
grown GaN sample are shown.

FIG. 4. sad Data and simulation of Maker fringes for theo-e pumping case,
and corresponding quartz SHG reference scan for the MOCVD grown
Al xGa1−xN sample withx=0.618. The quartz and AlxGa1−xN data are dis-
played on different scales because of the relatively weaker SHG output
resulting from this pump orientation for this high value ofx. sbd Data and
simulation of Maker fringes, and corresponding quartz SHG reference scan,
for the e-e pumping case for the sample illustrated insad. The AlxGa1−xN
and quartz SHG data are displayed on the same scale in this case.
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ciling the nonlinear coefficients of LiNbO3 and quartz,20 we
concluded that the correct value ofx11

s2d for quartz is
0.64 pm/V±8% and weused this result to set the scale of
the GaN and AlxGa1−xN nonlinear susceptibilities in the
present work. Since the amplitude of theo-e Maker fringes
are directly proportional tofx31

s2dg2, the corresponding uncer-
tainty x31

s2d is identical to the uncertainty ofx11
s2d squartzd. The

uncertainty in refractive index of ±0.005sas given in Ref.
10d does not contribute substantial additional uncertainty to
computations ofx31

s2d for these thin-film samples. The simu-
lations reveal that thee-e Maker fringes depend primarily on
x31

s2d and depend comparatively weakly onx33
s2d. The uncer-

tainty for x33
s2d was estimated by propagating the uncertainty

of x11
s2d squartzd through the least-squares fitting procedure for

the e-e case and including the additional effects of the un-
certainty in refractive index on the calculation. Using this
procedure we estimate that the typical uncertainty inx33

s2d is
±40%. The plotted values ofx31

s2d in Fig. 5 are those derived
from fitting theo-e simulation with the corresponding Maker
fringe datascolumn 2 of Table Id. Column 3 of Table I lists
the values ofx31

s2d that were derived using the fitting proce-
dure for thee-e case. The plotted values ofx33

s2d in Fig. 5 are
taken from column 4 of Table I. Also included in Fig. 5 are
the experimental values ofx31

s2d and x33
s2d for AlN given by

Refs. 21 and 22, and the theoretical values for these quanti-
ties, for both GaN and AlN, given by Ref. 11. Note that in
Fig. 5 the data of Ref. 21 have been scaled using
x11

s2d squartzd=0.64 pm/V.
For the thicker GaN samples, whose thicknesses are

relatively large compared to the coherence length for second
harmonic generation, the Maker fringe patterns are sensitive
to changes in refractive index on the order of ±0.0001. For
the o-e case the coherence lengthlc

oe is defined by lc
oe

=l /2uno
pf−nsue

sfdu, and the coherence length for thee-e case

lc
ee is given by lc

ee=l /2unsue
pfd−nsue

sfdu. As an approximate
numerical example, in most instancesnsue

pfd,no
pf and

nsue
sfd,no

sf so thatlc
oe, lc

ee,2.9 mm. As given in the Appen-
dix, the oscillatory dependence of theo-e Maker fringes is
proportional to coskfno

pf−nsue
sfdgL, or cossLp / lc

oed, with simi-
lar expressions for thee-e case. ForL,230 mm sapproxi-
mate thickness of the free-standing HVPE grown sampled, a
variation in the argument of cossLp / lc

oed by p /10 sresulting
in a readily observable shift of the Maker fringe patternd will
be induced by a variation insno

pf−ne
sfd of roughly 10−4. On

the other hand, for a sample,1 mm thick, a variation in
sno

pf−ne
sfd by roughly 0.03 is necessary to induce a shift of

p /10 in the argument of cossLp / lc
oed. As discussed in Ref.

TABLE I. A summary of the computed values of the nonlinear coefficientsx31
s2d andx33

s2d is given for the GaN and AlxGa1−xN samples. The reference level was
set usingx11

s2d squartzd=0.64 pm/V. The listed values of the refractive indicesno
pf, ne

pf, no
sf, andne

sf were used to fit the simulations to the Maker fringe data in
computations of the nonlinear coefficients. As indicated in our earlier papersRef. 10d, samples withx=0.279 and 0.363 each supported only one extraordinary-
polarized guided mode at 1064 nm, consequently a reliable value forne

pf could not be evaluated at this wavelength. The lack ofne
pf precluded computation of

x33
s2d for these two samples. The values of sample thicknessL computed from fitting theo-e data are also given in the table. The “U,” “ H,” and “M,”

designations in the first column refer, respectively, to crystal growth by high-pressure, HVPE, and MOCVD methods. The first two samples were free-standing
while all of the other samples remain on theirs0001d sapphire growth substrates. The estimated uncertainty inx31

s2d is ±8% and the estimated uncertainty inx33
s2d

is ±40%. The consistency of the computation ofx31
s2d via theo-e ande-e simulations is indicated in the second and third columns.

x x31
s2d soed x31

s2d seed x33
s2d no

pf ne
pf no

sf ne
sf L smmd

0.000sUd 5.3 5.3 −8.0 2.3040 2.3420 2.3970 2.4350 160.14
0.000sHd 5.7 5.5 −9.2 2.3039 2.3372 2.3970 2.4350 229.67
0.000sHd 5.8 5.8 −20.6 2.3040 2.3373 2.3970 2.4350 69.70
0.000sHd 5.7 5.8 −10.4 2.3040 2.3373 2.3970 2.4350 4.400
0.000sMd 5.3 5.5 −7.4 2.3040 2.3420 2.3970 2.4350 2.134
0.279sHd 4.0 ¯ ¯ 2.2190a ¯ 2.3080 2.3400 2.426
0.363sHd 3.0 ¯ ¯ 2.2170a ¯ 2.2780 2.3160 0.443
0.419sMd 3.0 3.2 −6.4 2.2100 2.2360 2.2720 2.3080 1.317
0.507sMd 2.4 2.6 −1.8 2.1820 2.2160 2.2460 2.2820 1.181
2.593sHd 1.9 2.1 −0.9 2.1570 2.2000 2.2150 2.2510 0.581
0.618sMd 1.8 2.1 −0.7 2.1550 2.1930 2.2120 2.2480 0.954
0.660sMd 1.7 1.9 −0.6 2.1470 2.1800 2.2020b 2.2340b 1.022
0.666sMd 1.6 1.7 3.9 2.1440 2.1820 2.1990 2.2340 1.018

aThese values ofpo
nf were computed using the two-term Sellmeier equations of Ref. 10.

bThese values ofno
sf andne

sf were extrapolated from prism-coupling data presented in Ref. 10.

FIG. 5. Graph illustratingx31
s2d andx33

s2d as a function of Al fractionx. Also
included are results for the bulk free-standing HVPE grown GaN plate, the
theoretical results for GaN and AlN given by Ref. 11, and the experimental
results for AlN given by Refs. 21 and 22. Note that the data of Ref. 21 are
scaled by choosingx11

s2dsquartzd=0.64 pm/V.
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10, the estimated uncertainty in the refractive index data de-
rived by prism coupling methods that appear in Table I is
±0.005. Therefore, this level of precision in the refractive
indices is generally adequate for fitting the simulation to the
Maker fringe data for the thin AlGaN samples for computa-
tion of x31

s2d via the o-e case. On the other hand, thee-e
simulation reveals a relatively weak sensitivity tox33

s2d on the
corresponding Maker fringes. Thus for thee-e case, varia-
tions in refractive index on the order of ±0.005 emerge as
variations in computed values ofx33

s2d by roughly ±40% as
discussed earlier.

Given the sensitivity of theo-e and e-e Maker fringe
simulations to small changes in refractive index for relatively
thick samples, fitting the simulations to the Maker fringe
data for the thick GaN samples could sometimes be im-
proved by varying the refractive index values from those
appearing in Ref. 10. For example, Fig. 6sad illustrates the
o-e case for fitting the simulation to the data for the free-
standing HVPE sample and the correspondinge-e case is
illustrated in Fig. 6sbd. The modified values of refractive in-
dex used to obtain these fits are given in row 2 of Table I and
fall within the ±0.005 uncertainty for the refractive index
data derived from prism coupling. For clarity, the simulations
are displaced from the data in Figs. 6sad and 6sbd. Note that
the visibility of the high-frequency Maker fringe data is rep-
resented fairly well by the simulation. Fitting the simulation
to the o-e data yields a value of thicknessL
=229.67±0.2mm. Scaling theo-e data to the quartz refer-
ence using the least-squares procedure givesx31

s2d

=5.7 pm/V. Scaling of thee-e SHG data yields a value of
x33

s2d=−9.2 pm/V. The uncertainties in these quantities were
estimated to be the same as those computed for the thin-film
samples.

As illustrated in Fig. 7sad, results for the,70 mm thick
HVPE GaN sample permits a clearer illustration of the fit of
the high-frequency Maker fringes for theo-e case, although
the simulation suggests that the visibility of the high-

frequency fringe data is less than expected. This fit was ob-
tained using values forno

pf, no
sf, and ne

sf from Ref. 10. As
illustrated in Fig. 7sbd, the reduced visibility of the high fre-
quency fringes for thee-e case is even more pronounced,
although the simulation locates the positions of the fringes
quite well. As noted in Table I, the fit for thee-e case was
facilitated by varyingne

pf from its value as determined by
prism-coupling analysis,10 while the values forno

pf, no
sf, and

ne
sf were the same as those for theo-e case. Note that the

o-e fit does not requirene
pf. The computed value forx31

s2d

appears reasonable compared to the results for the other GaN
samples, but the computed value forx33

s2d differs from that of
the other GaN samples by roughly a factor of 2. We will
comment on this discrepancy in Sec. IV. Finally, the results
for the bulk high-pressure grown sample are illustrated in
Figs. 8sad and 8sbd and Table I.

IV. DISCUSSION

A survey of the literature reveals a range of reported
numerical values ofx31

s2d andx33
s2d of GaN4,23,24and no datasas

FIG. 6. Maker fringes and simulations for the bulk free standing HVPE
grown GaN sample. For clarity, the graphical results are displaced vertically,
the quartz reference scans are omitted, and only portions of theui ranges are
displayed:sad data and simulation for theo-e pumping case andsbd data and
simulation for thee-e pumping case.

FIG. 7. Maker fringes and simulations for the 69.7mm thick HVPE GaN
sample remaining on its sapphire substrate. For clarity, the reference data is
omitted and only portions of theui ranges are displayed:sad data and simu-
lation for the o-e pumping case andsbd data and simulation of thee-e
pumping case. Although resolvable, the visibility of the high-frequency
Maker fringes is much less than predicted by the simulation.

FIG. 8. Maker fringes and simulations for the bulk free-standing high-
pressure-grown GaN sample. For clarity, the graphical results are displaced
vertically, the quartz reference scans are omitted, and only portions of theui

ranges are displayed:sad data and simulation for theo-e pumping case and
sbd data and simulation of thee-e pumping case.
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far as we are awared on these quantities for AlxGa1−xN. For
example, in their NLO studies of GaN, Zhanget al.23 give
d31=8.2±0.7 pm/V and d33=−16.5±1.3 pm/V srespec-
tively, corresponding to x31

s2d=16.4±1.4 and x33
s2d

=−33.0±2.6 pm/Vd. For the quartz reference, the authors
used d11=0.3 pm/V sx11

s2d=0.6 pm/Vd. Also, Kravetskyet
al.24 give d31=5.46 pm/V andd33=−11.07 pm/V for GaN.
In their extensive summary NLO study of GaN, Miragliotta
et al.4 give various examples ofx31

s2d that range from
4.22 to 4.8 pm/V, and values ofx33

s2d that range from
−8.82 to −9.59 pm/V. Our results for both the thin-film and
bulk free-standing GaN samples agree more closely with
those of Refs. 4 and 24. However, we find within experimen-
tal error that the expected constraint thatx33

s2d=−2x31
s2d is

obeyed only loosely given the inherent uncertainties in the
measurements and simulations. Moreover, this constraint is
not rigorously verified in computations of these nonlinear
susceptibilities derived from the Kohn–Sham local-density
approximationsLDA d.11

Note that the surfaces of both the free-standing HVPE-
grown and high-pressure grown samples were prepared by
mechanical polishing. This was necessary to remove damage
induced during the substrate removal process for the former,
and to eliminate irregular features from as-grown faces on
the latter.12 The visibility of the high-frequency Maker
fringes displayed by each sample reveals that the surface
quality is quite good. The high-pressure-grown sample, how-
ever, displayed thickness variations on the order of 0.1mm
over an area roughly 0.3 mm2. Even with careful alignment,
it was quite difficult to place the sample rotation axis pre-
cisely on the pump focus spot. Consequently, asui was
scanned, the pump beam would typically sweep across
roughly 0.3 mm of the sample while the Maker fringe data
was collected, and if the sample thickness varies over this
range, the variation will be revealed by an asymmetric spac-
ing of the Maker fringes.

Comparison of the results for the free-standing GaN
samples to those for the,70 mm thick HVPE GaN sample
sremaining on its growth substrated shows that the latter dis-
plays a pronounced reduction in the visibility of the high-
frequency Maker fringes, particularly for thee-e case. We
attribute this effect due to irregularities at the growth inter-
face. The simulation routines return a value forx31

s2d that is
consistent with the other GaN samples, and locate the posi-
tions the remnant high frequency fringes for thee-e case.
However, in comparison to the other GaN samples, an
anomalously large negative value ofx33

s2d is computed. It is
doubtful that this result is physically reasonable since the
inherently weak dependence of thee-e Maker fringes onx33

s2d,
coupled with the reduced visibility and perturbations in the
envelope of the high frequencye-e Maker fringe data, could
lead to such a numerical artifact. Taken together, the results
for the thick samples illustrate the need for good resolution
of both high- and low-frequency Maker fringe data in order
to fit the simulations.

The observed trend of the reduction in thex31
s2d with in-

creasing Al content for the thin film samples is consistent
with reports of the comparatively small magnitude of this
coefficient for AlN.21,22 Furthermore, the equality of the

signs ofx31
s2d andx33

s2d has also been reported for AlN.21,22For
example, in their SHG studies of single-crystal AlN films
formed by reactive evaporation on sapphire substrates, Fujii
et al.21 give the approximate values:ud33u=23.2d11squartzd
and ud31uø0.04ud33u. These results are in reasonable agree-
ment with the work of Kiehneet al.22 on sputter-deposited
AlN films. Additionally, LDA computations of the second-
harmonic susceptibilities offer theoretical agreement to the
observations that the signs ofx31

s2d andx33
s2d are equal in AlN.11

Our results also demonstrate that at an Al composition of
roughly 66%, the signs ofx31

s2d and x33
s2d become equal, indi-

cating that this effect occurs well below a purely AlN com-
position. Arguing from the point of view of bond-charge
theory25,26 Fujii et al.21 have speculated that distortions of
the AlN tetrahedra may explain the observed trends inx31

s2d

and x33
s2d. Our own x-ray diffraction studies confirm that the

Al xGa1−xN samples are under in-plane compressive strain.27

However, the results of the LDA studies indicate that the
computed results for the nonlinear susceptibilities for AlN
should persist whether or not the AlN tetrahedra were dis-
torted from their ideal structure.11

V. CONCLUSIONS

Rotational Maker fringes were used to measure the non-
linear susceptibilitiesx31

s2d and x33
s2d for a series of MOCVD

and HVPE AlxGa1−xN thin-film samples grown on sapphire
substrates withx ranging from 0 to 0.666. Over this compo-
sition range,x31

s2d was found to vary from approximately
5.3 pm/V sfor x=0d to 1.6 pm/V sfor x=0.666d, while x33

s2d

varied from −7.4 to 3.9 pm/V over the same range inx. The
estimated uncertainty inx31

s2d is ±8% and the estimated un-
certainty inx33

s2d is ±40%. The reduction in the magnitude of
x31

s2d and sign reversal ofx33
s2d with increasingx are consistent

with experimental results for AlN published by other
workers.21,22 Our data indicate that the equality in the signs
of x31

s2d and x33
s2d occurs nearx=0.66. Further, our results are

also consistent with the theoretical work of Ref. 11 that ap-
plied the Kohn–Sham LDA to compute the second-order sus-
ceptibilities of GaN and AlN. Examination of a bulk free-
standing HVPE-grown GaN sample yieldedx31

s2d=5.7 pm/V
and x33

s2d=−9.2 pm/V. The Maker fringe data for the thick
bulk free-standing samples show good resolution of high-
frequency fringes arising from multiple internal reflections of
the pump and SHG. This is an indication of crystal homoge-
neity and nanometer-scale thickness uniformity over the
70 mm pump beam diameter. On the other hand, a sample of
,70 mm thick HVPE GaNsremaining on its growth sub-
strated showed reduced visibility of the high-frequency
Maker fringes, suggesting that interfacial irregularities may
play a role in reducing both fringe fidelity and the ability of
the simulation procedures to accurately return reasonable es-
timates ofx33

s2d. From an engineering standpoint, we expect
our results will help workers in the field to design multilayer
stacks of AlxGa1−xN films with modulated Al composition.
Such structures could be useful for the efficient generation of
sum- or difference-frequency generation via the modulation
of the nonlinear susceptibilities.
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APPENDIX A. O-E CASE

The normalized power emerging from the substrate is
given by Poe

A = uEe
sau2. Also, uEe

sau2= uEx
sau2+ uEz

sau2 which may
also be written asuEe

sau2=suEx
sau /cosuid2. Further,Ex

sa=Te
sEx

st

and uEx
sau2 is given byuDs/Du2 where

uDsu2 = uP1u2fB1
2 + B2

2 + B3
2 + B4

2 + 2B1B2cos 2kze
sfL

+ 2fB1B3 + B2B4g

3cosskze
sf − kzo

pfdL + 2fB1B4 + B2B3gcosskze
sf + kzo

pfdL

+ 2B3B4 cos 2kzo
pfLg, sA1d

uDu2 = hfsa1 − a2dsa2 + a4dg2 + fsa1 + a2dsa4 − a2dg2

− 2fsa1 − a2dsa2 + a4dgfsa1 + a2dsa4 − a2dg

3cos 2kze
sfLj, sA2d

and

uP1u2 = usx31
s2dEy

pf+d2u2.

The factorsB1-4 are

B1 = sa1 − a2dhA1f1 + sRo
t d2g + a2A3f1 − sRo

t d2gj, sA3d

B2 = sa1 + a2dh− A1f1 + sRo
t d2g + a2A3f1 − sRo

t d2gj, sA4d

B3 = 2a2sA1 − a1A3d, sA5d

and

B4 = 2a2sA1 + a1A3dsRo
t d2. sA6d

where A1=no
pfsĀz

+ sinuo
pf−Āx

+ cosuo
pfd, A3=Āx

+, Āx
+=Ax

+/ fx31
s2d

3sEy
pf+d2g, and Āz

+=Az
+/ fx31

s2dsEy
pf+d2g. The factorsa1, a2, and

a4 are

a1 = 1/cosui , sA7d

a2 = −
nsue

sfd
cosue

sfFSno
sf

ne
sf sinue

sfD2

+ scosue
sfd2G , sA8d

and

a4 = −
nsue

std
cosue

stFSno
st

ne
st sinue

stD2

+ scosue
std2G . sA9d

To summarize for theo-e case

Poe
A = Sx31

s2dTe
s

cosui
D2UDs

D
U2

. sA10d

Since we only consider Maker fringes of GaN and AlGaN
relative to Quartz Maker fringes at the same incident pump
power level, we setEy

pi=1 without loss of generality.

For the case of the thick free-standing GaN film, the
thickness of the samplesL=229.67mmd was large compared
to the pump beam diameter of 70mm. Consequently, the
multiple internal reflections of the pump and SHG will over-
lap and interfere to a diminishing amount asui is increased.

At the limit of this effectEy
pf+→To

i Ey
pi and the only signifi-

cant oscillatory term remaining in Eq.sA10d is proportional
to cosskze

sf −kzo
pfdL. We model this effect in an approximate

phenomenological fashion by introducing the damping factor
dp

=expf−s4.6 tanuo
pfd2g, which describes theui dependence of

the overlap of multiple reflections of the pump, and the
damping factords=expf−2s4.6 tanue

sfd2g, which describes the
ui dependence of the overlap of multiple reflections of the
SHG. The damping factordp is applied by replacingRo

i Ro
t in

Eq. s7ad by dpRo
i Ro

t , and replacingB2 andB4 in Eq. sA1d by
dpB2 anddpB4. The damping factords is applied to Eq.sA2d
by replacing cos 2kze

sfL by ds cos 2kze
sfL. Use of these damping

factors gives a fairly good representation of the envelope of
the high-frequency Maker fringes illustrate in Fig. 6sad.

APPENDIX B. E-E CASE

Computationally, this case is very similar to theo-e case
except that the pump is nowe-polarized. We may use the
same form as given in Eqs.sA1d–sA9d with the replace-

ments: A1=sĀz
+ sinue

pf−Āx
+ cosue

pfdnsue
pfd, A3=Āx

+, Āx
+

=Ax
+/ fx31

s2dsEx
pf+d2g, andĀz

+=Az
+/ fx31

s2dsEx
pf+d2g. Here it is under-

stood that the factorsAx
+ and Az

+ are those that apply to the
e-e case. In the termsB1, B2, andB4, Ro

t is replaced byRe
t .

The factorsa1, a2, anda4 are the same for theo-e and e-e
cases. Also,uEe

piu2= uEx
piu2+ uEz

piu2 so thatuEx
piu4=fuEe

piucosuig4.
To summarize thee-e case

Pee
A = sx31

s2dTe
s cosuid2UDs

D
U2

. sB1d

Again, since the GaN and AlGaN Maker fringes are scaled
relative to quartz Maker fringes using the same incident
power, we setuEe

piu=1 in our simulations. For application to
the thick GaN plate, the damping factords as given above
applies for thee-e case, but in the argument of the damping
factordp, uo

pf is replaced byue
pf. Figure 6sbd illustrates fitting

the dampede-e simulation to the Maker fringe data for the
thick free-standing GaN sample.
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